
64 T!te Earth. 

THE EARTH. 

Bv \\in,LIAM E. CHANNJNG. 

My highway is unfeaturcd air, 

My consorts are the sleepless stars, 

And men, my giant arms uphear, 

My arms unstained and free from scars. 

I rest forever on my way, 

Rolling around the happy sun, 

My children love the sunny day, 

But n"on and night t'l me are one. 

My heart hath pulsPs like their own, 

I am their mother, and my veins, 

Though huilt of the enduring stonP, 

Thrill as do theirs with godlike pains. 

The forests and the mountains high, 

The foaming ocean and its springs, 

The plains, - 0 pleasant company, 

My voice through all your anthems rings. 

Ye are so cheerful in your minds, 

Content to smile, content to share, 

My heing in your silence finds 

The echo of my spheral air. 

No leaf may fall, no pehhle roll, 

No drop of water lose the road,. 

The issues of the general soul, 

Are mirrored in their round ahode. 
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SOCIAL TENDENCIES. 

"THE IHVl.",'J<; E."ID IN SOCIETY IS HUMA:'iE PERFECTION." 

How stra11µ:e a sound is this heard along the shore! Un
like either the hist pl.1shes of a rC"cent storm, or the swell of 
a coming g;alt', ib indications cannot be read by experience. 
In irrq.?;1ilar intervals, the m·w waves curl, crisp and yeasty, 
o,·er the shell-strewn beach, witli an unusual surge, although 
no fresh breC"ze is sensible above the surface of the waters. 
The oldest, time-worn caves, echo the unfamiliar sound, 
and even their inmost recesses seem sensible of the forth
coming of some event, which may destroy their venerable 
forms forever, and crumble them to common earth. It is as 
the apprehension of an earthquake, against which no con
trivance can prevail, and which no skill can avert. The 
ancient tisheru1en, they who seem to be as imperishable as 
the watPrs, stand mute. Their boats and nets arc drifted 
to and fro by the i11flupncc of the unseen power which they 
have not the courage to resist, or deem it as impossible to 
oppose as the south-western gale in its highest fory. Yet 
the elemental world above is serene; no portents cloud the 
sky; and the perpetual sun shines on in steady splendor. 
lu a murmuring prophet-note this new impulse is princi
pally indicated. 

May we worthily speculate on the origin, operation, and 
probable futurity of this new movement in the human 
ocean. Peradventure we may divine the interpretation of 
the omen. 

Certain it is, that the political chiefs of the earth no 
longer execute that initiative function for which their office 
was created. The monarch and his prime minister arc now 
but the chairman and his deputy, at a convention where the 
government really rests in the hands of the majority. The 
governor has ce,ised to rule; he is there only to he,1r reso
lutions propounded and to count the votes. The old ditty 
begins to be realized, and each one now is subst<1ntially 
"king in his turn." Happy fact, that humanity is so much 
nearer mankind, and is escaping from the leading-strings 
se]f:imposcd in the nursery. 
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The depths from which the surfocc-movcmcnts S(>rin~, 
are as various as their outward appearances; and their ori
gins are as separate and distinct as the stra11ge and broken 
wavPlet, which indicate them. 

Some minds, movPd as by personal irritation at a particular 
vice in !.'xisting institutions. will be invited to apply every 
enerp;v to its reformation or annihilation. Unriniet souls, 
under· the most favorable circumstances, lrnve ,mme com
plaints to utter. By no means are the of~ject,; generally 
aimed at by the great mass of men to be dePmed worthy 
of real human effort. Yet there is a number, almo,;t de
serving the appellation, "a mnltitudC'," who, being- moved 
from a grpater dPpth than ordinary, rnanifi,st a purpose 
which m;1y, with less liability to the charg-r• of ostentation, 
be designated lwman. WhosoC'ver shall go about seek
ing- thesP, may, without much difficulty, discover them, 
though they are hidd<'n from the external observer's eye. 
Heretofore mingled in the stream of profoss('d r('liHmers, 
until thev found such a course could not li>ad to their sati,
faetion, "thev stand aloof from troubled waters, they now 
declare they are impelled by an in,piration to build up a 
new social cxistenn', such as history records not, such as 
expPrience does not ma11ifost. 

These consist not of malcontent or rebellious souls, who, 
from a pugnacious nature, attack whate,·er in existence may 
,tand in their way; nor of such as, from an an1rieious ap
petitP, hung-er for new food; nor of disappointed or dis
gusted self-indulgents, whose elasticity has been worn away 
by exce,s in low delights; but they appear to consist of the 
loving, the peacefol, the cairn, the considerate, the )Ou_tl'.
fol, seeking an external state conformable to the spmt 
within. They propose not a monastery for soured sinners; 
nor incarceration of moral debtors, to add, by rPlined i<lle
nes;;, to a debt already too large; nor a pest-honse to 
accommodate disease; nor an almshouse to create poverty. 

There sePms now born into the world a newer, fresher 
3pirit; an infant race craving nouri,hment of a higher kind 
than was heretofore asked for. Unto us children are 
given who cannot imbibe the old world's draff, nor be 
clothed in the old world's abraded garments. 

Here and there, in places distant and obscure, but be
coming less distant and better known, are heard the cries 
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of this infant Yoice. Feeble it has yet been, and dPemed 
nostly foreign; but there is not wanting· a matprnal ear, 

:vhicl;, being open to the slightest sound from renl hunrnnity, 
recognizes these juvenile f.:int utterances. ~'l:is matPrnity, 
though itself unable to enJoy the new eond1tmn, and the 
new food, may provide them for the young anrl new-born, 
who may thenceforward unite in sufficient n11mliers for cl1e 
pcrfpct accomplishme~t of the new l!fe: 

Such arc some ot the charactenstws of the latest-horn 
idea of human progress. Between it, and the rPfimning 
mind, who,;e notions of improvement are sati,lied by a re
pair of the guide-post, stand alm.ost all th: human fa1_11ily. 
The thonµ-ht, the wish, the hope for sometl11ng better, is all 
but universal. The question rather is, which is the good, 
than whether there is a good yet to be attained. lt is the 
intnitive certainty of a better morrow, which makes to-day's 
ills tokra ble. 

Assuredly, the world abounds sufficiently in evil to arouse 
in the dullest an ardent rlcsire to secure some amPmlment. 
Not a few are still so obtuse in opposition to progress, that 
their entire existence is a hinderance. They stretch for be
yond all rational conserv?tism, a_nd ~ust rather be_ called 
Hinderers than Conservatives; hmdermg no less their own 
individual weal, than the common good in all. Save these, 
all are handed in one common sentiment, the improvement 
of man and his conditions. 

The Conservative is now a reformer, both intellectually 
and practically, however strongly in feeling he may be dig
inclined to changf's. The notion, that no melioration is 
possible, either in mode or principle, is confined to the 
Hinderers, who are glad to hide their morbid peculiarity in 
tbe bosom of conservatism, which thus generously succors 
a pPst it should reject. Hir.derance is the zero in the 
moral tlwrmometer, of which conservatism makes the freez
ing grade, radicalism fluctuating in the intermediate degrees, 
and destructiveness is denoted by the boiling- point. Only 
the cold and hot extremes are obnoxious. The genial tem
perature lies between the two points of radicalism and 
consC'rvation, and this is where a benign providence dis
poses the moral atmosphere. 

Conservatism perceives the propriety of amendment in 
the administration of the established institutions. A reform 
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iu small mattC'rs is suited to its taste. There are certain 
popular priuciples, or rather a few vngue sayings, which 
couservativcs l1ave liir a long series of years repeated, in
ndvinµ: tlwm to SOllle extent i;i the rlass of reformers. 
Thus, "n·trPnrl1111l'llt and economy" are familiar terms, 
en·11 in royal spt>eclws; and although they are employed to 
co1·<·r al'tnal "waste aud extravagance," the admission, ver
bally, that lw11esty ,rnd trnth shonld govern mankind, is a 
point gained. This slow and nnspontaneous ack11owledg-
11ll'llt, that son1ethi11g must be l'Olln!ded to the yonthful 
spirit, that "t!H'. boys n111st h,ffe it," is clwering, when we 
ld1ow liow tardily the better is allowed a place. 

\Vere nrnnkind to lie polled, it is pretty certain that a 
n•ry Ian.re majority 11onld be found in advance of this po
sition, twtwithstauding it is so long- kept in it. Of this we 
have tlw stron(cest ass11rance in the fol'!, that the hinderers 
ar<· 1 ioh·ntly oppo,ed to a <·01rnting of votes in that manner. 
Did they fod a,,ur!'d that the lll,(jority is with them, they 
won Id i11,ta11tly appeal to man. But the mode of reckoning 
is rnn11i11gly fost1·11ed upon anotlwr principle. Instead of 
estilllating man by virllw, or talent, or skill, he is valued 
al'cording to certain rC',ults, which may sometimes grow out 
of these antccede11ts, b11t which, in fact, may, and more 
frequently do grow out of vicP, or rapacity, or fraud. lVIan 
is weighed hv property. The State-doctors, like those who 
study 1nedicine, judge of humanity hy its excrements, or 
wait until ibelf i, excrement. They are only clear after a 
7H1s/ m1Jrlem examinntion. \Vh!'n the man bodily is de
stroyed by a surfic·it or food, and the man moral hy·a super
abundance of wealth, the dcctors can admit him to their 
conservatory rn11seums, and give a p;ood account of him. 
But the age demands a consideration of healthful, living 
men; and daily the living are growing more and more un
easy under the old dead wPights. 

Urged by no better prinl'iple than the pressure from 
without, the holders of political power slowly and reluc
tantly concede some of the ground which miglit, in bygone 
times, wrested from the domains of lore, but no new prin
ciple is recognised. A few more voters arc admitted into 
the circle; but there is not sufficient courap;e to act uni
versally, and cast aside all the barriers. Conservatism is 
still ruler by virtue of barricades. Election laws are modi-
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fied. Sanp;uinary codes are meliorated. Poor laws are 
reconsidered. Black slavery is softened down to appren
ticeship. \Vhite slavery is refined by a poetic periodi('al, 
or rendered more tolerable by music. This mending- ;ind 
patching, or cutting into pattern to suit the demands or tl1e 
market, promises ages of employment for moderate reforni
crs. It is not probable, scarcely possible, that if the pro
gress of social man is thns capriciously dependent, much 
good will be attained during- the next five or ten centuries. 
- Perceiving which fact, some men are desirous to move on 
a little faster, and more steadilv, than the ever-varving
winds will carry the State ve,;el, to the desired h,;'n•n. 
They are disposed to render all new diseove1ies available for 
universal ends, as well as for particular advantage, and hen('C 
propose to lay on a deµ:ree of steam power to carry us over 
the ocean. These call for organic changes, and invite nl'W 
experiments. They are deemed, by the old captains, the 
most dangerous part of the crew, thoug-11 acknowledged to 
be among-st the most tisefnl working sailors. 

Hence, in Old and New Enµ;land, Chartism has birth. 
This is essentially a new form, including some new materi
als ; not a reform in that definite sense which sig·n ifies a 
going- ba('k to ancient forms of ancient materials. Ortho
dox reform means simply a restoration to the primitive out
ward condition, in which institutions orip;inally stood. But 
this is an idea as clearly impossible of actuafoation, as to 
restore to animal life the men who, some centuries back, 
established such institutions. Heterodox reform, therefore, 
is necessarily prcposed; because men see plainly that it is 
not any outward state of thinp;s, beautifully adapted, per
haps, to some remote period, that can be found suitable for 
them at this day. Organic changes, then, are needed, as 
well as purity in administration and melioration in practice. 
And from what point shall these changes date? According 
to what standard shall they be set up? The principles for 
the construction of such new institutions are not to be 
sought in any hitiierto known mode, for they are new, they 
profess to be new. The standard, then, is that which is 
the antecedent to new measures, to all new measures, for 
all have the same antecedent, that is to say, the spirit of 
truth in the human soul. Men P1ay differ respecting the 
interpretation of this spirit, but they will differ kindly and 
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µ:racio11sly. \Vlwn they disnµ:rce, it lrnppens because one 
party nt l~ast is not, perhaps both parties are not really appeal
rnµ; to tl11s standard. The 11niversal spirit has many modes, 
h11t they all harmonize. The selfish spirit takes" a multi
tudP of jarrinµ; forms. 

The crn1tt'st µTows hot, when the org-anic reformer, bold 
in ~he rt'ctit'.1d'.' of his p11rpose, nnd j11stified by pure, inte
tenor 1·rn1vH·t1011s, stands forth beyond the limits which 
friµ;id 1·011servatism deig-ns to per1;1it. Such nn action is 
like the ,otil nttempting· to attain to ends beyond the body's 
capncity. The liody, the corporate existence, dog-g·eclly 
withsta11ds any attempts to proceed faster, or farther than 
its acc11sto111ed pnce and dcstinntion; and binds down the 
swifiPr-rnovi11µ; mind, ;is mu<"h ns it can, to its own limits. 
This action is do11btlcss in conformitv to a law established 
for the µ-ood of both. So with the" ponderous drawback, 
~-hich progrPss l'll<"Ollnter~ from the unwilli11g- and 11nyield
mµ- 11at11re embodied in the corpornte interests of the unre
formi11g· world. 

Chartism is thP lowest phasf' of reform, which bas nny claims 
to an a{lir111ativP position. Though not without a lnrge def
Pren('e to estalili"Ja,d mocll's nnd existing- current thougbt, 
Chartis1n _\'C't has some positive nnd primitive assertion; to 
make. Its hl'st prin<"iples are drawn from the snme foun
tni11 whP111·e all principles flow. The chartist lrns traced 
ba('kwnrds nnd inwards to the origin of the institutions, 
whi('h the conservative will spill his last drop of blood to de
fend, and discm·ers the same reality which underlies both. 
The maintenalH'C' of "the tl1rone and tllf' nltnr," in Eng
land, in the year 178G, is synouymous with "law nnd or
der," i1_1 Rhode Island, in 1843; for each, being interpret
ed to 1b clearest rneaninµ-, signifies, "protect my wenlth 
and PasC'." The same reality thus is ever varJing its sign; 
nml half a century may probably snflice to convert "liber
ty a_nd e(!ual'.ty" to the same end. Traced still deeper, 
t(1<' 111ves11µ;_at1on lands us at ;i point even more comprehen
sive _of pnrt1es; and Clrnrtists, ns well as Hinderers, design 
notlnng· more than the lnrp:est possible income from the 
outlny of tllf'ir capital, skill, and labor. In relation to self
islrness, it _is merely as a domestic strife. Both parties 
egunlly desire the grentcst good of the greatest number or 
the lwppiness of the whole; the snid whole beino- nei:her t, 

more nor less than ('ach man's self. 
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A better aim for each man, in his earthly career, could 
not be devised. As happiness is attainable by goodness 
alone, goodness in each man being secured, the goodness 
and lrnppiness of all are secured, Men differ only about 
the mode of it. Through all time, and in all places, this 
lws been the debate. From pot-house gossip to legislative 
dispute, this is the burden of the song. Doubts, waver
ings, changes, each nrnn nnd each sect undergoes; for they 
firmly believe the truth lies somewhere about, though they 
have it not. The thought rarely occurs, that the truth is 
not thus among~t them ; and he would be universally voted 
a pestilent fellow, who should venture to hint as much. 

Ever since the invention of civilized society, the result 
lrns been found so unhappy, and so inadequate to the out
lay, that there has been a constant aim to amend it. Even 
n~w, niter so much labor, we seem as distant as ever from 
the desirable condition. In a state of barbarism, the indi
vidual nrnn gives up but a very small portion of himself; 
he looks little to others for support; he is self'..reliant. He 
runs not to the lrnker for brend, to the butcher for flesh, to 
the teacher for grammnr; but hunts, and cooks, and speaks 
for himself. It is true he develops some of the misfor
tunes of cil"ilization, and occasionally, in his weakness, car
ries fees to the doctor and priest. But the essential quality 
in barbarism is that integrity of development, which keeps 
man away from a dependence on other individuals; and 
while it circumscribes his supplies, also limits his cravings 
to a more natnral nnd rational amount, On the other hand, 
the very pith and heart of civilization is mutual depend
ence, which, in action, comes out in the representative 
form. Everything-, every person is vicnrious. No one 
lives out his own lite, but lives for all. This is the great 
merit and boast of civilizntion: this, too, is its misfortune 
and its loss. By its advocates, this short coming in happi
ness is attributed, not to the inherent 1rnture of civilization, 
but to its imperfect working out; upon which the recom
mendation is to expend more and more anxiety upon the 
attempt; which anxiety having to be reimbursed before 
society is as much in happiness as previous to this addition
al outlay, the moral estate of the people becomes as hope
less as their pecuniary estate, where national debts are 
multiplied in the attempt to obtain relief from the present dif
ficulties. 
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R:ar_n_ificati?ns of this idea are found in every department 
of c1v1l_1zed hfe. The farmer applies fresh quantities of 
foul a111mal manure to force heavier crops from his exhaust
ed fields; which, when consumed, generate a host of dis
eases as foul as the manures to which they are responsible. 
The consumer, attracted by cheapness, pays dearly in his 
doctor's bills, but in ignorance of nature's laws, which he 
has so entirely abandoned, he fails to connect cause and 
effect, and repeats his error to repeat his pain. Faith in 
man wou~d, indeed, appear to be no scarce commodity on 
earth. Every one looks abroad to every other one· no 
~ne _looks_ within to himself; -a universal represent~tive 
!1fe, rn which !he legislator represents the conscience, the 
~udge the gravity, the priest the piety, the doctor the learn
rng, the mechanic the skill of the community; and no one 
pe_rson needs be conscientious, grave, pious, learned, and 
skilful. Out of this grow those monstrous and dreadful 
conditions which large cities, the very acme of civilized 
life, without exception, exhibit. Exalted intellect, on the 
part of a few, which at the expense, frequently, of moral 
and physical life, elevates national renown, with extreme 
ignorance of all that really concerns them, on the part of 
the ~rnsses. A few intense spots of wealth, learning, or 
her01sm, amongst an endless range of poverty, ignorance, 
and degradation, accumulated, apparently, for no higher 
e~1d than __ the meretricious employment of the three oppo
site qualities. 

This faith begins, in some quiet and serene corners, to 
abate, a~d it will soon be exhausted, when eyes are opened 
to perceive that the imagined perfection of the scheme of 
~ivilization does, in fact, not b('long to it. Politically, the 
idea_ of representation coulcl not be more fully .ind purely 
carried out, than it is in North America. In some of the 
States, if not in all, the majority is correctly .ind entirely 
represented. The majority rules in a direct manner; and 
altho_ugh, on minor points, parties are more nicely balanced, 
yet, m the wider range of every-day life, this majority is a 
very large portion. Yet, to say that the people are happy; 
th~t they are a well developed race; th.it they manifest an 
existence as near the perfect as their represent.itive system 
approaches the perfect, would be a series of libels which 
h . ' 

t e1r complaints, their habits, their very countenances loud-
ly gainsay. 
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In the perfection of the representative system, in the 
very ripeness of civilization, is its downfall accomplished. 
Like other fruits, those of this tree will be timely shed bv 
the spirit in beneficent nature, fresh leaves shall germi~
ate, and new blossoms be put forth for the healing of the 
nations. 

How small does this parade of legislation, and this 
march of s~ience,. and this increase of wealth, appear by 
the companson with the unsophisticated intuition of man's 
purpose and destiny! Not more ridiculous would be an
cient armor in a modern battle field, or royal robes and 
ermine in republic.in assemblies, than these same speech
making, newspaper-reported, republican assemblies are in 
the pre:ence of real humanity. Court intrigues, the per
sonal disposal of kingdoms, the regulation of whole nations 
according_ to individual caprice, are chances for humanity 
scarcely, if at all, more strange and alien to the true end 
than its delusi,~e amusement hy statistical renown, antago~ 
nistic union, or dissocial society. The regalia of the throne 
in Europe, the judge's powdered wig, the door-keeper's 
gold-laced hat, with all antique regards and time-honored 
observances, are as comforting to the heart, and perhaps 
not more outrag-eous to man's real needs, than the fancied 
security of legislative perfection, and representative self
government. "VV e see the folly in the old, but are not 
quick-witted enough to perceive it in the new. Because 
the music, and the incense, and the wax candles are no 
long-er used, men deem they have escaped all papal errors. 
But the triumph of intellectuality is not always the victory 
of reason. The _misfortun~s of a church can fall upon a 
people assembled rn the plamest hall, where music, or sweet 
odors, or lights by day never appear. 

We need not m.irvel, therefore, at the dissatisfiedness 
which_ not only rings throughout Europe, but is heard even 
here m the sylvan expanse of North America· the free 
h ' ' t e youthful, the hopeful nation of the world. The Amer-

icans are like a troop of truant boys escaped from school, 
to the woods, for a day or two; who only remember the 
ways _and modes of the old pedagogue, and have not yet 
had time to develop an original course of action for them
selves. But it will come out of them, and the old peda
gogue shall be ashamed that he kept the boys so long in 
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fear and thraldom; and he will conform to an amicable 
trnce with tlw more demure and broken-spirited boy, who 
still submit to the old school discipline at home. Seit:. 
interested love of ease shall, at least, secure some amelio
ration. 

In the menn time, throug-h the µ;reat in,trument of 
teaching-, p11ng-ent 1:xpcrienec, we ascertain the trne value 
of tliPse pursuits and olijects, for the free attainment of 
which we ventured our all to escnpe from the tyrannical 
old di,ciplinarian. Mankind may 11ndo11htedly be much 
slower and more in:ipt to learn than to P11jo,\ ; but duller 
than LPthe's stream sho11ld we han! bt·eu in foiling- to dis
con'r the rocky spots and barren \rnstes in tlie new land. 
The µ:ame of µ;oYertllll('llt, for which the boys eloped to 
tlw woods, is found a profitlf'ss affair, by the best of men. 
TIH~Y who have rPally ripe1u•d into manhood in the ne·,vly 
acq11ired freedom, arP dc,;irous of keepinµ; 011t of this 
amusement as a sport for children only. Tbis is a ~rand 
se('ret, a sacred revelation for both those who hnve µ;one 
ahead, and those who stay behind. 

No man who is q11alifiPcl to be a political IPader, nnd by 
clcrnonatic vicissitudes, sonie day finds hinispJf placed in 
that position, hut is anxio11s to declare how hollow and cor
rnpt is that fruit, whi('h, to the exotn·i(' Pye, appears so 
plump and rudely. Tilt' easp with which mankind are 
governed, or, ;is he would say, gulled, is a sott!-sickening 
contemplntion to such a per,mn. 011 initiation into the 
facts, lw instantlv liecotnPs satiated of his false ambition, 
and i11tuitivl'ly 

0

pcr('(•ives the real pettiJH'sS of political 
greatness. Th('se thing, are sources of vanity and of 
veXf)d spirit now as they ,·\Tr wen·. Heroism exhibited in 
this 11ianncr IH•crnnr·s n·nmn1ed, 111nre bv the dPgradation 
of the ma,s, tlt:,n Ii,· a11v ,·xtraordinar~: ('kvation of the 
inclividnal. If tlH'rP. m•ri• no rna,ses 0°1' cri11w, the jurist 
wouid c,('itf' little attt>ntion to his codes. If there were 
no di,trc·sslid pt'ctrniarv t'Xi!Tl'll(',Y, the treasnry-secretary 
would only l,e an a('1·ot111tant. Many an' the men daily 
cnlbl up,;u for 1110n' ability, in priv;tt!' lifo, than we de
m;tJHI of pt1ldic 111Pn. Tiu· tf'acltt·r of a larµ:e school, or 
a busy ,hop-k,·,·p<·r, 111mt ltouor lnrµ:er drafts for patience 
and prompt cakubti1lll, than the functiouaries of govern
ment, who arc withdrawn !i·om their owu pertin<'nt duties 
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by the attractions of popular gossip, and ephemeral impor
t;nce of office. 

During the latter days of ancient Rome, the imperial 
dignity was purchasable by the highest bidder, to whom the 
mercenary prretorian bands passed it in quick succession. 
But ruling minds were never among the purchasers. So is 
it in our time. The temporary and apparent dominion of 
men is attainable at a market price, but no virtuously con
scions mind can consent to pay it. For it is as certain 
now as of old, that the mercenary bands will slay every 
son! which is not sufficiently compliant to their purposes, 
as of old they slew the body. Office can be gained 
in g-yves only. "Bound hand and foot" is the common 
expression of the victims themselves, who, with a zeal wor
thy a nobler cause, suffer their better nature to be sacrificed 
on the vain cross of public political life. 

A state of thing-s, thus subversive of all true greatness, 
is necessarily equivalent to an impassable harrin against 
real manhood. The dove finds little that is congenial to 
its nature in that muck heap which ushers the viper into 
day. The best men are thu~ the first to be convinced, that 
the present order of existence is not so much to be desig--
11ated erroneous, as that it is essentially an error; a 
magnificent errnr possibly, but no less an e

0

rror; a mistake 
which no perfecting of the system can recti(r, but rather 
mnst render its inherent crookedness more obvious. At
ternpted perfection _thus becomes a beneficence; for men, 
who have resolved upon any course as true, are not wont 
to be convinced of its delusion, until they have run to the 
end of it. While, therefore, the progressive man cheers 
onward every projected reform, he is not to be assailed as 
faithless, because he has no hope in reformed old institu
tions as the ultimate in human earthly existence. The pa
rent, who is quite conscious that youth leads to manhood, 
may, nevertheless, supply his boy with the toys he asks for. 
And the world, still in its youth, is merely crying for toy 
after toy, in succession, according to its age; and the more 
freely and quickly the world is indulged, the more fully and 
speedily will it be convinced of their worthlessness. There 
seems to be no other mode of proµ;ress for a race generated 
so deeply in ill as the present stock of humanity. If our 
being dated from wisdom and Joye, so much effort to bring 
us back ag·aiu to those qualities would not be required. 
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For fifteen hundred years, Western civilization, with the 
lustre of Christianity superadded, has been struggling to 
perfoction, an ideal perfoction of its own; and at the close 
of that period, the acknowledgement is more complete, that 
we lrnve approximated little towards the true end, beyond 
mcn of pagan civilization, or barbaric sylvanism. 

An enthusiastic rirdor, a pressure upward to a higher and 
purer life, is an indestrnctible instinct in the human soul. 
Hope is the trn ly youthful spirit, the characteristic nature, 
which distinguishes the brighest specimens amongst the 
dnllPr hnman mass. It is the sacred fire, which, on the 
altar of human clay, perpetuates the remernbrnnce and 
the conncxion of heaven. Caught by the first luminous 
sparks which nppear in the socinl temple, such purer beings 
attach tlwmselves, in entire simplicity, to the shining lights 
of the nge, with little inqniry, and little power to discrim
inate to what end thPy will lead. Sad experience proves 
that they lead nowher~. Deceived, but not depressed, the 
ynuthfol spirit still relics. Its faith again deceived is again 
and agnin renewed, until reliance on men or measures be
comes itself a breach of faith. In disappointment and 
disgust of reform and reformers, how many noble souls are 
now wandering ol!jectless, almost hopeless, in tartarean 
fields. 

Diffidence, humble self-estimation, is ever a quality in the 
true soul. Hence the most sincere are seldom found in the 
front rank in political reform. They defer to leaders, who 
with some partial dazzling talent, but no determined inten
tion of carrying principle into action, talk loudly in echo 
of what they suppose to be the p;eneral sentiment. Year 
after year witnesses the rise of these wavelets on the polit
ical ocean, which as soon are succeeded and suppressed by 
the otlspring of a fresh wind. Of late these bubbles have 
arisen and passed away, with such rapidity, that reliance 
on them is almost worn out. Their mere frequency ex
poses their imtability. In the days of slow travelling, tl!e 
mercautile community still entertained hope that rapid 
communication would aid their prosperity; but now that 
steam packets and rail ways almost bring the ends of the 
earth together, the delusion has vanished, and the merchant 
no longer thinks he should be relieved, if communication 
were electricallv instant. His hopes no longer are based 
on mechanical 

0

coutriva11ces. Thus is it, also, in the moral-
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political sphere. The_ noisy, hear~l~ss, external re_formers, 
have risen and sunk with such rap1d1ty, that expenence of 
their futility is revealed to every one. A life, short as it is, 
is no more required to develop to the simplest observer the 
hollowness of political reforms and reformers. But it re
quires some faculties to become a simple observer; whic_h 
the misled multitude yet possess not. Sn that there 1s 
still an occupation left for a few small actors on this stage. 

Comparatively great efforts are, however, now neede? to 
maintain politics on anything like a respectable foot111g. 
So that to predict their speedy downfall is not a very haz
ardous prophecy. To think by deputy is found to be as 
unhappy for the mind, as to cast our fair share of physic,~l 
labor upon others is fraudulent to the body. Drudge pol~
ticians are no less degraded than drudge laborers. It 1s 
now grown so evident that the pure minrl cann~t h~Ye 
its garment's hem touched by the hand of ~ubhc life, 
without feeling that the virtue has gone out of 1t, that the 
superior minds in all countries are working in other direc
tions. 

For these other directions, the great mass, also, arc evi
dently preparing. So frequently have the people been told 
that some great event was on the eve of developmen~, th~t 
now is the appointed time, that they cease to have faith 111 
such calculators. One crotchet after another, which it 
cost not a little to ~ttain, has been accomplished, and hap
piness seems distant as ever. Magna Charta, Bill of Rights, 
Trial by Jury, Purity of Parliament, Diminished T_axa
tion, Democracy, Separation of Church and State, U 111ver
sal Suffrage, Pure Republicanism, Universal Education, 
Physical Abundance, - all these ha Ye been gained; and, 
although not in vain, yet it is uncertain wheth~r they ?re 
really worth the powder, shot, and mental anxiety which 
thev cost. Monarchy, hierarchy, despotism, monopoly, ex
clu;ion, and every other outwarrl political form of selfish
ness men may, one after another, set asirle; but as fast as 
destructive reform proceeds in one section, hindering cor
ruption is growing in another ; and so long as men remain 
unreformed within, there always will be a crop ripe for the 
reformer's sickle. Now this fact is rising into consciousness 
in so many bosoms, that there is almost a general readiness 
to follow those superior minds, which, recoiling from the 
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uncomeliness in all state affairs, are each, in their several 
directions, essaying their best for humanity. 

The Litera~y Class, by nature, hy ge~ius, the friend of 
virtue, of liberty, of man, ever ready to announce and to 
explain nf'w truths, - what do its best members at such a 
crisis? Sad to say, but the fact must out, that the divine 
gift of literary or poetic utterance is not always allied to 
taintless integrity. "We must live," say the writers. "Bread 
must be had. \Ve have as much right to the market value 
of our mental organization, as the holder of physical strength 
has to the results of his energies." Thus a large number 
at once justify the extremest hiring whiclr a commercial 
press can offer. The tra<ling spirit buys the productions; a 
trader is tlw factor between the author and the reader. 
How then can the writer escape the general pollution? A 
lt·w, more nice in mental sensibility, must have readers in 
some degree conformed to their ·own intuitions, and sell 
themselves to a select circle only. But fow are there who 
Pither now are, or seek to become acquainted with the dig
nity of povt'rty, if complt>te fidelity to their mission sliould 
involve such a consPquence. Nay when, at distant inter
vals, an unsold, u ncompromisinµ; pen appears, the hireling 
rPcreants are ever ready to assail the disloyal rebel whose 
example might leave them breadles:i, 

Pitiable, indeed, is this lrnnkrnptcy of soul. For these 
are the appoinkd means, in their degree, for man's mental 
redemption. They are the morning watchmen sleeping on 
the walls. Their dormancy is fotal to the whole eity. Nay, 
worse is their treawn, for they ;ire bought by the arch-en
emy of thP good citizens. And he who, tliough denouncing 
them not, is faithtid to his trust, they fail not to slander as 
the rPere,mt. 

Thi' ,fogeneracy of literature taints the ag·e. Instead of 
reelaiming me11 to uprid1tness; instead of stirring them 
once more to their foet; it accepts the wretched p~ice of 
bread to confirm them in ignoble indolence of heart, and an 
activity of head still more ignoble. It receives its dun 
color from an ill-tinctured source, and returns one of a still 
darker shade. Time was when the author and the prophet 
were one. Then the oracle and the oracular were not sepa
rated, and there was no weighing and adjusting in tlie scale!! 
of popular approbation, before the voice spake what the 
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heart felt. Misgivings of the people are deplorable; de
falcations of statesmen are sad ; but when the purest of 
popnlar instruments thus fail, when the very ladder, by 
which we are to ascend from words to being, is constructed 
of rotten wood, what hope can remain for the nations? 

Literature, then, is a false dependence. Since its di
vorce from real being, it is unavoidably barren. It is 
di,,orced whenever for a price it concedes favor. Of it 
nothing is to be expected. At the best, it presents to the 
people pretty pictures, which there is no intention what
ever to realize. Of tbes~ paintings the world possesses a 
large stock, and it seems still increasing, e,,ery addition to 
which constitutes a fresh obstacle to human progress. The 
masonry, designed by the architect for a road to facilitate, 
is built into a wall to obstruct, and each added slab serves 
only to augment the hindrances. When men escaped from 
the confined air of the cloistered church, they imagined 
not they should fall into the meshes of a new priestcraft. 
When men are liberated from the hireling priest, they are 
little aware how they are caught by the hireling press. It 
is ;is fatal to thought, to purity, to integrity, to religion, for 
a nation to be press-ridden, as it is to be priest-ridden. 

Of mere literature, therefore, there is no hope. Logical 
acumen, argumentative force, fluent expression, prompt wit, 
do not ensure moral rectitude, altho11gh originally they must 
have been allied to it. But integrity does not seem so 
marketable as its facultiP.s. Tliat can neither be bought 
nor sold; - these are ever purchaseable, and have, of late, 
found so ready a market, that the expectation is of the next 
change being an increased supply, and a superabundant 
stock. When intellectuality is so plentiful as to be worth 
little in the market, the home demand may possibly be 
served. Since men have concluded that knowledge is 
power, and that ignorance is the source of all our woes, 
they have indefatigably pursued the accumulation not of 
fact-knowledge, but of the records of fact-knowledge and 
of fact-speculation, until the sun of truth is almost hidden 
from their eyes. Literature is indeed a telescope which 
takes the whole firmament within its visual field ; but, un
fortunately, its lenses are constructed of paper instead of 
glass; a semitransparent shade, reflecting its own imprinted 
errors; not a lucid medium transmitting pure light. Lite-
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rature cannot purify and elevate man, since itself needs so 
much to be purified and elevated. 

Words are, however, snch sacred types of the divine ora
cle, so near akin to that word which in the ever beginning is, 
that as being the mode in which the loftiest and purest 
must utter themselves to the common understanding, even 
our current literature is dashed occasionally by a purer rill 
than the body of the broad stream. In the warm season, 
sundrv little freshets come down from the mountains, spark
ling in the sun, bathing and quenching the thirst o!' ~he 
arid soul. But this literature, by reason of its very ongm
ality, is so quaint and strange that the great Mississi~pi 
flood is not at one with it until it becomes saturated wtth 
its unsubsiding silt; and the condition of its acceptance is 
to adopt the old prevailing muddiness. Thus virtue's self 
grows powerless; and, to maintain existence, lifo is de
stroyed. 

From this account of the general bearing of literature, 
we exempt all those efforts of the moralist, who only 
employs the pen or the press, or the tongue, as means,_ and 
neither of them the best, by which the moral purpose 1s to 
be declared. Of these efforts something must be said here
after. 

Science is a prop on which men lune of late almost uni
versally leaned; but, with what impropriety, is daily 
growing more and more apparent. U □gracious in the ex
treme is it to say aught against science, against knowledge, 
against intellectual culture. These, in their order, and as 
opposed to their negations, are so beautiful, that the tongue 
recoils from the smallest whisper in their di,;praise. Yet the 
declaration must g-o forth, that science is not moral virtue; 
and that, being a~ accommodntion road ~vith two branc!1es, 
it is as frequently the aven11e to dq!;radat1011 as to elevatton. 
Scarcely a projector, or itJYf'ntor, or intense student, has 
broached the object of his absorbing pursuit, without affi_rm
ino- also that it was the means for human regeneration. 
The profits on gas light were to pay off national debts and 
set the bankrupt world npright to start afresh. Spinning
jennies, steam-engines, power-looms, canals, rail-roads, have 
each in turn been made to promise pecuniary and moral 
redemption to the insolvent and hardened human race. 
But this species of redemptory designs is nearly worn 
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threadbare. The hope in science is as attenuated as the 
hope in politics. They are, in fact, branches of the same 
stock. Expansions from the great stock of selfishness, they 
benr the same kind of fruit. 

Little novelty as there is in the announcement, that 
knowledge is subordinate to goodness, and difficult as it is 
to avoid cant in the annunciation, it must yet again be 
said, - Knowledge, pursued as an accumulation of useful 
store; science, studied with the omission of the master 
science - con-science - is, at best, like an examination of 
the nutshell without a penetration of the kernel. Science 
bas in vain ventured into every possible department of hu
man life on our behoof; and vain must ever be such 
enterprise. A stone is but a stone, polish it as smoothly as 
we may; and it can never be chipped into a corn stalk. 
The grass, too, living as it is, must be taken in and digested, 
its refuse passed away, before its elements can be assimi
lated to animal being. So too of science. It may be the 
air which the moral -nature breathes in, and thus it may be 
used by its superior, but never can it generate, or be the 
parent of, moral lite. 

Science has gathered our cottage spinners and spinsters 
and knitters fr~m tlwir separated firesides to the magnifi
cent and heated cotton mills; it transforms sailors and 
stage drivers into brakemen and stokers; it penetrates 
mountains; it quickly crosses oceans. Like the elephant's 
trunk, nothing is too large for its strength, nothing too mi
nute for its sensibility. It permeates everything- and every
where. Cotton, woollen, needles, buttons, ships, books, 
society, and theolog-y; all are brought to the bar of sci
ence. The analytic, the doctrinal, the skilful, prevail over 
the synthetic, the loveful, the unitive. Whatever can he 
proved by logic, or made to appear rational by argument, is 
accepted; while that which is deeper than all proof, and is 
the basis of all rationality, is to go for nought. 

With a perpetual deferring of hope, which, by perverting 
the heart's eye from the true and stable centre upon the 
turbulent and dazzling circumference, makes the soul for
ever sad and sick, sdence still attracts as the magnet of 
human resuscitation. Man appears to have engaged sci
ence as a special pleader in the court of conscience, lo avert 
the consequences of his culprit conduct. Hired extenua-
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tion is deemed cheaper than self-repentance. To know 
every wise saw and moral sentin1Pnt that ever were ntteredr 
is n<;t nearer to a realization of them in the man who re
members them, than in the paper on which they art' writ
ten. All this fact k11owled,ge, or report of fact knowledge, 
of which the world is so full, seems barren of the desired 
conscqucnct>s. \Ve know how may million,; of milt's lie 
between Satnrn and the Sun, and how many thousand 
seconds light is travt'lling from the fixed ,tars to our little 
planet, but arc wand1~ring mm:h as ever from the road t() 

happiness, and arc ns unrl'ady as the iµ;norant to enter 
thereon by its only wicket gate. 

"Science may he applied to inadeqnate oltierts." True. 
We may exaµ:gPrnte or ridicule when we say the optician 
will never spy 011t bliss for us through hi, lenses, nor the 
cotton-mill spin happiness with its million yards of unmin
gled yarn. So analysis and rationality step forward into a 
new sphere, and vcntnre to elaborate a Science of Society. 
Amongst the recl'nt off,pring of the scientific nature, are 
political economy and human association. The right di
vine of kings has, throu;.d1 the right divine of landlords, 
descended to the crowned heads of factory owners, and 
the orthodox doctrine is now the right divine of cotton 
lords. Hereditary monarchy, subdued by blood aristocracy, 
to be in its turn levelled by opult'nt democracy. In all of 
which the res zwNica: arc equally neµ;lt>ctcd; the common 
wealth is swallowed up by individual miserliness and indi
vidual misery . 

.Magnificence of idea and of execution have not, how
ever, been wanting- in the rPct'nt modes any more than in 
the ancient. The argosies of merchant princes are eclipsed 
by townships of busy industry, and thl' feudal cavalcade is 
surpassed by the fairy-like gliding of the mail train, which 
only needs the dimness of remote time and the µ;lance of 
genius, to render as poetic as its predecessors. These ex
tensive sclwmcs for the increase of wealth, these unprece
dented combinations for the augmentation of indivjdual 
happiness, could not long- exist without suggesting to the 
benevolent mind ideas of the like nature for the common 
good. Thus the science of society, no longer left 
as of old, to individua I private enterprise, has been pro
jected iuto the ~Tami, the public, the combinative. Of 
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these several plans have been some time be~ore the w~rld, 
and, for one or two, there are now practical operat!ons 

rnimenced. Various doctrines of human nature are n11xed 
C( • l I . . 
up with these practical schemes; and pleas~nt ~It la 1~ I~ 

t the moral metaphysician to be confirmed 1t1 l11s a prwn 0 

• d 'I h intuitions of considering first the man, and secon any t e 
plans, to see that all parties ar: necessarily brought back 
again who vl'nture to reverse tl11s mode. 

Amongst the many schemes for aggrandis:ment by m~ans 
of joint-stock companies, it has been submitted to ?ap1ta!
ists that greater security and a larger return a~vait their 
outlay i11 schemes for the bettering o~ human ~emi:;s, than 
they can obtain in any other kind of risk. Capital 1s, how
ev~r slow in adventuring; and, as yet, only a few small 
asso~iations have been formed with this object, in addition 
to the efforts of one or two persons who have boldly ven
tll red to embark individually. At Citeaux, in the south 
of France, Mr. Arthur Young, formerly an Amsterdam_ mer
chant, has laid out 1,450,000 francs for an estate o~ thirteen 
hundred acres, and 154,000 francs more for stock m hand, 
on which a Phalanstery is formed. The chateau is repre
sented as very magnificent; and the whole buildings and 
court yards ~over thirteen acres. Mr. Y OL~ng tra~sters 
shares on equitable conditions to p~rchasers either r:s1dent 
or not. The basis of recompense 1s threefold; havmg re
lation to investments of capital, skill, and labor, the latter 
enjoying the larger return, the first receiving the smallest 
percentage. It need hardly be observed _that Arthur 
Young is a faithful disciple of Charles Fvun~r .. It .do:s 
not appear that any other such plan ~f association . 1s m 
<lperation, or even projected in_ ~he contment~I countries of 
Europe. The various old rehg1o_u~ foundatl~ns m_ay pro
bably supply some of the cond1t10ns provided Ill such 
institutions. 

In England, however, where the ah~shouse _or the ?nion
workhouse is the highest refuge wlllch soCiety oflers to 
ui;cwplon'fl labor or virtuous skill, in age ~r youth, the 
sui~jnt ut" social science has been regarded with th: deep
est .1ttc11lion. A nation almost ceaselessly engaged m com
battH,g with poverty, and having strong desires for ease, 
unavoi,L1hly catches at whatever may present the smallest 
liopL for respite from ill-requited toil. No wonder, there-
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fore, that the British Isles have heard a toud response in 
favor of thoughts so comprehensive, as to promise relief 
from every clerical, legal, governmental, doctrinal, and prac
tical evil. In the multitude of inventions which g-round 
the people down, one was descried which proposed to ex
empt them from the galling mill-stone. However noble 
may have been the contemplated design, it was accepted as 
means of increasing the supply of bread, and of averting 
the consciousness of blame. Hope and consolation for 
body and mind, therefore, met a reception in idea much 
greater than in practice. And as the poverty to be melio
ratl0d was too excessive to help itself, nothing has been 
done of a permanent character until very recently. 

At Tytherly, in Hampshire, estates amounting to about 
one thousand acres, held principally on long leases, have 
been appropriated by some wealthy individuals, in conjunc
tion with a widely spread list of smaller subscribers, to the 
carrying out of the idea which has adopted especially the 
term "social." The principles are mainly, in morals, that 
"the charactPr of man is made not by him, but for him;" 
and, in economy, that of a community of goods. In what 
way, or to what extent, these principles will work out with 
human materials generated and educated, as all have more 
or less been, on the opposite doctrines and practice, future 
reports must shnw. Time has not yet permitted the requi
site experience. The buildings erected are furnished on 
the most commodious, and even luxurious scale, for the re
ception of about two hundred persons, but at an expendi
ture which threatens the profitable action of the industrial 
materials. An investment of about £30,000 comprises the 
pecuniary capital of this adventure. 

Upon this attempt innumerable eyes are fixed, as upon 
the day-star of hope. Should it rise, countless hearts will 
be gladdened, which, in the dim uncertain twilight, durst 
not so much as venture to announce their sympathy. Some, 
also, contemplate its possible success with terror, as the up
rooting of all that is sacred and comfortable. Not alone, 
howeyer, the toil-worn, ill-requited artisan, is an anxious 
spectator of this scene, but even the successful trader, dis
gusted with the processes to wealth, as well as dissatisfied in 
its possession, hopes to liberate his offspring from such soul
staining courses. 
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Although from the unavoidable defects of inexperienced 
leaders, wayward followers, and uncontrollable circumstan
ces, many excuses may be afforded to these two distinct 
establishments; yet they must develop, in their respective 
careers, some of the effects of acting upon the two princi
ples of community of property, and of individuality of re
compense. It is quite possible that the two vessels thus 
started at the same time may, ultimately, land their pas
sengers in the same country; but to know the difference in 
the navigation will repay the cost of the charts. They 
will, at least, illustrate the laws of human organization, if 
thev do not determine the law of human nature. 

The moral principles of the French and the English 
experiments are, however, more importantly asunder than 
their economies. The English has entirely a material ba
sis; and, though sympathetic and religious sentiments are 
superadded, they are only introduced as tasteful ornaments 
to please the eye, and m·e not mingled with the bread as 
component parts of healthful diet. The French combines 
the material and the spiritual ; and enters, from the first, 
into all questions touching the feelings, sympathies, and 
views of individuals. One sets out with the idea that, al
though human beings are now endlessly varie<l, they may 
all be made of uniformly good character, by favorable cir
cumstances, with such slight differences in organization as 
shall not impugn the general truth. The other proposes 
no uniformity of character as essential to success, but seeks 
to provide ;ttractive occupation for all dispositions and 
tastes, and rather bases its hopes upon variety, than upon 
sameness. The Phalanstery, therefore, seems to be a 
more comprehensive view of humanity than the Communi
ty. Both are, perhaps, equally wanting in respect to the 
inmost life-germ, for the development of which the human 
egg is laid; but, mentally considered, only, that is, without 
relation to practical operations, one appears to be the shell 
alone, and the other the yolk and shell. 

The poetry in life, the soul of things, the spirit in the 
soul, the warmth in the light, - in what human association 
shall we find this the primal element? In the religious 
associations of the old world, or the new; in the convent, 
the monastery; the Shakers, the New England fraternities, 
the joint-stock industrials? 
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Man cannot have a heart or not, at the good will and 
pleasure of philosophers, how benevolent soever they may 
he. Nor can he set it aside at his own convenience. He 
has it always. And it is somethi11µ; more than a mere hy
draulic machine. It is even more than a possession. It is 
himself. Man, as a heart, as a nature more occult than an 
intelligence, is a riddle yet unsolved by intellectual philoso
phers. These profess to discourse of the understanding-, 
while they deny that any reality whatever, stands under 
the intellectual or analytical powers. Fortunately, however, 
there is al,;o a svnthetic nnture, which must know and feel 
all thinµ;s as wl;ole, as one, and provision f<Jr this nature 
must be part of the common stock, but as fol' as we cnn 
judge by an inspection of the inventories, there is rarely 
any store laid in. 

·With the sincerest wishes for the success of any pro
µ;rarnme bavinµ; for aim ti}(' bettPring of man, or his condi
tions, we still can entertain but faint hopes where we per
Cl'ive the scheme rather than rnnn is placed first in impor
tancP. Tlint there is to be a µ;radu;:i] outworking of socie
ty, a vast progress for mankind, cannot be douhtfol to the 
steady obsPrver. A sutiicient arc is known to prove the 
fact of a concentric orhit. B11t that orbicular track cannot 
be <'alculated by the moral ;1,trouomers, who are not cen
tralized being-s. It is a calrnlatiou, too, which cannot be 
put beforehand into hooks, and systems, but must be real
ized, day by day, from the CPntrP itself; as arc the planeta
ry motions. Skeptics and sco/fors of social melioration 
have yet so11w misgiving of their wit, and their objections, 
but they are rather confirmed than converted by preorgani
zations never realized, and which, at the same time, serve 
rather to dis;ippoint than to encourag-e the faithful. 

Various smaller associations in England and America 
might be spoken of as Pither in existence or proposed. But 
for all those which are not hound down by thPological tests, 
it may be remarked, that they are yet in so incipient a state 
that their in:irnediate ob,ervers, or even the members them
selves, can scarcely pronounce decisively on the elucidation 
of any one principle. For material results, the period is too 
short; for mental order, the elements too chaotic ; for spir
itual growth, the sul~ject too little heeded. 

( Tr, be (Ontinued.) C. L. 
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A SONG OF DEATH. 

DEATH is here and death is there 

But the shattered shaft and dome, 

Emblem of a stern despair, 

Mark that utter sorrow, where 

Faith yet wants a home. 

Yonder with the blue-veined lid 

Closed o'er eyes whose light is o'er, 

Like twin angels that forbid 

Beauty to he widowed, 

Though they come no more ; 

So he sleeps! The day is fair, 

Summer breezes come and go, 

Gambol with his curling hair, 

And no "ail of sorrow bear 

On their sunny flow. 

Give the flower unto the earth, 

But salt tears will blight its bloom; 

All that in him was of worth, 

Let it find in thee new birth, 

Not a shrouded tomb. 

Bury him at morning time, 

\Vhen the dew is on the grass, 

Then the fox-hells ring a chime, 

As from out some warmer clime 

Morning breezes pass. 
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